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Blackpool local plan

Part 2: Site allocations and development management policies

The informal consultation on Part 2: Site allocations and development management policies closed on the 21 February 2019.

A consultation statement and summary will be published on this page in the near future.

The documents are still available to view on the following links:

Draft Blackpool Council, Local Plan: Part 2 Site Allocations and Development Management Policies
Draft Blackpool Council, Local Plan: Part 2 Appendices

Previous and future consultation stages

Consultation on the Regulation 18 Scoping Document took place between the 12 June and the 24 July 2017 and the responses received to that consultation, informed the current draft document.

Consultation on the Regulation 19 Publication Version of Part 2 is expected to take place later in 2019.

Documents available to view online

- Regulation 18 Scoping Document
- Regulation 18 Consultation Report

Supporting documents

- Sustainability Appraisal Scoping Report

Evidence base

The Blackpool Core Strategy is also informed by a comprehensive evidence base comprising a number of detailed assessments of housing, employment, environment and other aspects of the current health and character of the Fylde sub region along with more specific studies focused on Blackpool itself.

Additional evidence base papers which informed this draft version of Part 2 are listed below:

Hot Food Takeaways Draft Evidence Base
Housing Supply Update and Site Allocations Assessment
Local Greenbelt Review Assessment Consultation Draft
Local Centres Review Consultation Draft